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More Electives

Several gtoups try
to initiate change
NTL-rtRG. ACC. CSC. ICC.
Studying the Lesley organizations concerned with academic
and intellectual revitalization is
like staring into a bowl of alphabet soup. Initials abound.
The parent or originating
organization is Lesley's National
Training Laboratory-Action Research Group (NTL-ARG). Its
purpose: to promote changes
which will improve the quality
_of education at Lesley.
During its first year of operation, Lesley's ARG conducted a
survey of the general education
curriculum,
fostered
the
development of two committees
and established an Academic
Counseling Clinic (ACC).

determine the changes that students and faculty wished to
make.
The study was completed in
the fall of 1970. At that time
ARG held another all-college
meeting to inform the community of the results and to
offer their assistance to students
and faculty .
Two committees grew out of
that meeting - the Curriculum
Study Committee (CSC) and the
Intellectual Climate Committee
(ICC). CSC is composed of members of the general education
faculty and has one student
representative. Its objective is to

( continued on p. 6)

Lesley facuity liberalizes ·
general ed -·curriculum
On April 6 the Lesley
College faculty
adopted
a
proposal
which
reduces
requirements and permits greater
flexibility
in
the
general
education
curriculum.
The
revision _takes effect next fall.

distribution
requirements.
(Example: Previously, students
were required to take SS301
Introduction to Sociology; the
new program accepts any course
offering in the area of sociology
or anthropology as meeting the
sociology requirement).

Recommended
by
th e
The changes in general
general education faculty, :e . education
requirements
are
new
program
reduces
e summarized on page 2.
number of required liberal arts
courses by 6 credit hours . This
The faculty also adopted the
change permits the student to following proposals which will
spend a total of 41 credit hours have general application at
in free elective an,d/or minor Lesley next year.
concentration
courses.
In
1. The faculty member
addition,
the new program
teaching a particular
transfers 19 credit hours from
course may permit a
specific course requirements to

student to substitute
another course for it
should he choose to do
so. Such other course
may be offered at
Lesley or elsewhere.

2. Courses at other institutions shall be approved
unless there are unusual
circumstances. This may
be done either before or
after a student takes
such courses.

3. All departments should
set up testing or other
procedures whereby students can be exempted
from required courses
by department decision.

,,.

The Academic Counseling
Clinic was set up in February
1971.
It is staffed by the 12
members of NTL-ARG.1 They
advise students who have academic difficulties or questions
about individual courses or professors, scheduling of courses,
course load, etc. Through its
work the staff hopes to fill the
gap between the services offered
by the Registrar and _ those
offered by the College counseling staff.
By enlisting the aid of concerned faculty members, ACC is
attempting to institute a faculty
advisor system to supplement its
counseling service. Students who
prefer to discuss academic concerns with another student may
consult one of the eight student
members.
The work of Lesley's ARG
and ACC has been made possible
by the National Training Laboratory in Washington, D.C. Last
year NTL invited Lesley and five
other colleges seeking to initiate
on-campus change to set up
ARG's.2 (All six ARG's are
supported by a grant from the
National Institute of Mental
Health.)
At a. special all-college meeting in February 1970, a steering
committee
was selected to
appoint members of Lesley's
ARG. Once the team was
formed, the members chose to
concentrate on improving the
liberal arts curriculum. Since
they are not a formal decisionmaking body, their objective was
to interest students and faculty
in change, not to execute the
changes themselves. To this end
they conducted a survey to

Salaries,terlure-cir1Cfhiifion
frozen byBoard of Trustees
The Executive Committee
of · the Board of Trustees has
placed a temporary freeze on
tuition, salaries and tenure at
Lesley College . The freeze is
intended to provide the College
with the flexibility needed to
maintain financial integrity and
to respond to changing student
needs.
At their March 9 meeting,
the Executive Committee took
the following action:
1) froze all administrative
and academic salaries
for 1971-72 at their
1970-71 levels;

by the faculty February
5, 1970, so as to assure
non -tenured
faculty
through "due process"
provisions full protection in their exercise of
academic freedom;

5) directed that tuition for
1972-73 not be increased over that presently set for 1971-72 .
On March 11 and 12,
President Don A. O~ton held
open meetings with students,
faculty and administrators to
discuss the reasons for the
freeze.

Included among the signifi2) urged that all feasible
•
cant
factors were:
economies be taken to
preserve the financial
the College's almost
intf grity of the College;
total dependence on tui3) temporarily . froze tention income for operaured and non-tenured
ting expenses;
status and directed that
the financial burden
a
facul ty-administrarecent tuition increases
t i o n-tru stee-st_uden t
have placed on parents
study be made of viable
( tuition increases have
alternatives;
been ,announced annual4) affirmed its vigorous enly· during the last several
dorsement of provisions
years);
presently operating at
a lower-than-usual numLesley to protect acaber of applications for
demic freedom as outthe class of 197 5 (similined in the Regulations
lar
decreases are being
of
the Board of
experienced
by many
Trustees, Chapter
5,
private colleges across
Sections 4 and 5, and
the nation);
approved the Amendunsettled
student attiment to Chapter V
tudes in regard to finish(Section · 7), as passed

· ing college or staying at
any one college for four
years {also a nationwide
trend);
the increasing need for
responsiveness in higher
education. As the pace
of socjal and technological change accelerates,
colleges must remain
flexible in staff and
programs in order to
meet changing student
needs;
(continued on p.6)

The new ·sysfem-ispfiriiar1ly
the work of the Curriculum
Study Committee, which was
formed last fall to evaluate the
general education curriculum
and offer - suggestions for its
improvement. The general education faculty formed the ' CSC
as a result of a curriculum survey
conducted by the NTL Action
Research Group. The survey
pinpointed
specific
student
grievances and served as a
guideline for curriculum reform.
Most respondents to the
survey suggested that more electives be offered, that the number
of required courses be reduced,
and that requirements be made
· more flexible. Specific suggestions
included
eliminating
(continued on p. 2)
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Improving the climate

Lesley Current

,,..
One of the
comments" that
tion survey last
climate around
provement."

/.csle_1·Currrnt is published by Lesley College, Cam-

bridge, Mass. and is produced and edited by the
Office of Public Relations.
The purpose of the newspaper is to portray the
various aspects of the College- its achievements.
aspirations. diversity and controversies-to alumnae,
parents. students. faculty. staff. governing boards.and
friends of Lesley. Statements contained herein represent the opinions of their authors and do not
necessarily reflect the attitude of Lesley College.
The editors reserve the right to edit all material
submitted. Letters to the editor must be signed.
Names will be withheld on request, for cause, but
preference will be given to identified statements of
fact and opinion.

With this goal in mind, a group of studen ts
· established the Int ellectual Climate Committee
(ICC). Its _dozen or so members subsequently
worked out a schedule of fourteen events for
second semester in the hope that a series of
informati ve lectu res and cultural programs
_would give Lesley's intellectual climate a boost.

Editor: Beth Peterson
Assistant Editor: Katherine Condron
Vol. I, No. 3

"misce llaneous but important
appeared in the general educafall was that "the intellectual
here needs considerable im-

April 1971

Corporators, Trustee ·
elected at Annual Mtg.

During group planning sessions in the fall,
Judye Feldman, '74 , became "a chairman of
sorts" because she took on the task of setting
up the origina l calendar of events and arranging
each member's "assignment." ·Each girl selected
one week in second semester and agreed to
handle all the details involved in planning and
publicizing an activity for that week.
In _the first week in February, the ICC had
its debut. Representatives frorri Education
Warehouse, a volunteer group, came to recruit
students to tutor children from the Cambridge
area. About twenty people attended. Two
weeks later a speaker from the National Organization of Women (NOW) came and there were
25 students in the audience.
Unfortunately, the attendance rate at ICC
events has been hovering around the 20-people
mark ever since.

Similarly, the dearth of student response to
campus cultural and intellectual events has
Four new corporators were Belmont, Mass. She is a graduate resulted in the near demise of the College's
elected to serve three-year terms of Wellesley College and Colum- Guest Speaker Committee . Dr. Elmer Van
on the Lesley College Corpora - ! bi~ University. She was a mem- Egmond, Dean of General Education and Chairtion at the Annual Corporation · ber of the United States Naval man of the Guest Speaker Committee, said that
Meeting in October , according to Reserve (WAYES) during World all the "enthusiasm and steam has gone out of
William C. McConnell, Jr., Cor- War II and retired with the rank bringing presentations onto campus because our
poration Chairman. They are of Commander. Miss Eddy is a students don't turn out for this kind of thing .
Last year we got some big names and scheduled
Warren S. Berg, Walter R. J. resident of Belmont.
Brown, Robert H. Cain and
Eleanor M. Eddy.

events at Sanders Theater and only a handful of
people came. This year we tried to do more
frequent things on campus and the students
really didn't turn out for those either."
Judye Feldman feels that ''the people who
are taking advantage of the programs are
benefiting from the work of the ICC," but, sh_e
says, "they're always the same people."
Barbi Landgarten '74, a member of the NTL
Action Research Group, the Curriculum Study
Committee, and the ICC, finds that "peopl e
complain a lot about"the intellectual climate,
but, quite frankly, I don't thing they care .
Since only a few people cared enough to come
to the first few meetings ( of the ICC) we
decided that we'd concentrate on those who
were interested." The conviction that their
efforts have produced worthwhile results, if
only for a small portion of the student population , has kept the committee going.
In the future, the ICC plans (among other
things) to host a W.C. Fields film and, possibly,
Rev. Robert Drinan, a controversial congressman from Newton.
Since the ICC has no budget, the group tries
to get speakers and entertainers who will appear
free of charge. However, they must pay for
films and occasionally for speakers. Financing
thus far has .been "played by ear" according to
Judye Feldman. "We usually ask Student
Government for money if we need it." The ICC
has also used some of the Guest Speaker
Committee funds .
The membership of the ICC fluctuates somewhat , but the mainstays of the group are Cindy
Bencal '74, Toni Brodax '74, Judye Feldman
'74, Janet Formicola '74, Ellen Garfinkle '74,
Lynne Goldberg '74, Bonnie Griffin '74, Fredi
Juni '74, Barbi Landgarten '74, Sue Nee '71 ,
and Mary O'Brien '73.

Gener al education curriculum ...
Mr. Cain also was elected to
the Board of Trustees .

(from p.1)

speech , English composit ion and
literature requirements and addWarren S. Berg is Senior Vice · ing electives in foreign language
President of the Division of courses, black history and "consubjects.
Some
Development and Public Affairs temporary"
people
also
urged
that
some
of the National Shawmut Bank
be
offered
as
of Boston. He is a gra,duate of "minors"
"majors",
that
students
be
Harvard. A · resident of Winchester, : Mr. Berg is a trustee of allowed to take required courses
the Museum of Science, a cor- in the year of their choice, and
porator of the Arlington Five that faculty performance be
Cents Savings Bank, a member evaluated in terms of course
of the Executive Committee of preparation and meeting student
the Massachusetts Bay United needs.
Fund, an overseer of the Boys'
Club of Boston and l\ director of
The Curriculum Study ComH . Harwood and Sons .
mitte e made its first "official"
proposal in February . The program finally adopted is similar to
Walter R. J. Brown is Execu - this initial proposal but includes
tive Vice President of the Ealing some
modifications
recomCorporation of Cambridge. He is mended by various general edu· a graduate of the University of . cation departments.
Toronto and the University of
Rochester, and a fellow in the
Dr. Elmer Van Egmond,
Optical Society of America. His
Dean
of General Education,
daughter Su~an is a sophomore
views the revision as "a first step
at Lesley. Mr. Brown lives in
in creating the possibility for
Lexington :
some really significant changes."
He states that Lesley's system of
requirements is "still quite conRobert H. Cain is President of servative." Barbi Landgarten '74,
. John E. Cain Company of Cam- student representative on the
bridge. A resident of Brookline, CSC, stated that, "All the people
Mr. Cain is a trustee of Clarkson on the committee felt the need
College of Technology and a to make a big change in the
director of the H. A. Johnson curriculum but we made minor
Company, the Federal Bay State changes because we realized that
Savings and Loan Company, the drastic ones wouldn't be passed
Mass. Mental Health Center. and by the faculty."
.the s~ivation Army. He is a
gradm, of Clarkson College of
The committee affirmed its
Technology and Harvard Busi- intention to strive for more
ness School.
meaningful change by inserting
the following statement in their
memo to the general education
Eleanor M. Eddy is Vice Pres- faculty: "The proposal should
ident, Treasurer and Clerk of not be construed as a complete
Doble Engineering Company in or sufficient revision. The work

of the committe e will need to
proceed toward more substantial
revision of offerings."

According to Dr. Van Egmond, the seven-member committeel has already considered
several possibilities for further
revision of the curriculum. One
is the development of an integrative course in freshman year

which would combin e courses in
history, literature, music and art.
"Since the separation of these
units is an artificial one," said
Dr. Van Egmond, "the basic
direction is toward treating them
as integrated units." The committee also envisions a closer
working relationship with the
department of teacher education.

l Thc memb ers of the Curric ulum
Study Committee are Dr. Elmer Van
Eg:mond, Dean of General Education;
Jim Slattery , Assistant Professor of
Social Science and Head Investigator
of the NTL Action Research Group;
Mark Spikell, Instructor of Mathematics; Al Brower, Assistant Professor of Speech and Drama; Ben
Blumenberg, Instructor of Science;
Paul Fideler , Assistant Professor of
Social Science, and Barbi Landgarten
74.
.

GENERAL EDUCATION CURRICULUM REQUIREMENTS

New Program Requirements
HUMANITIES

)

Change from Previous Requirements

- 3 credits English Composition
101

- reduction of Literature distribution
requirement by 3 credits

- 6 credits Literature electives

- Speech no longer required

- 3 credits Philosophy 201
FINE-AND
APPLIED ARTS

- 3 credits Art 101
- 3 credits Music 201
- 2 credits Physical Education
101-2

NATURAL SCIENCE
AND MATHEMATICS

- 6 credits Biology ( one specifically required course, SCI 101,
and one elective)
- 6 credits Physical Science
( one specifically required
course, SCI 203, and one
elective)

~,,,.._...,,...,

,,,,
__............

--••i..-t

SOCIAL SCIENCES

- 9 ( or 1O) credits - 3 in each
category - are now distribution
requirements rather than specific course requirements

- 7 or 8 credits Mathematics ( one
specifically required course,
MATH 204, and one elective)
- 3 credits Sociology elective
- 3 credits American History,
ss 107
- 3 credits History elective

- 9 credits - 3 in Sociology, 3 in
History and 3 in Psychology are now distribution requirements rather than specific
course requirements

- 3 credits Economics, SS 325
- 3 credits Pyschology 101
- 3 credits Pyschology elective
_.,
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New Program of Teacher Education

Core Curriculumintegratespractice ahd theory
While fre shm en in most
te acher's colleges are studying
tex tbooks about children and
hearing lectures about teaching ,
Lesley College freshmen (and
sophomores , juniors and seniors)
are out observing and teaching
elementary school kids in 15
Massachu setts communities.!

The practical portion of the
Core Curriculum consists of
twelve
one-day-a-week field
experiences during each of the
first three years and eight weeks
of full-time student teaching in
the senior year.

Beginning with the freshman
year, Lesley students actively
Lesley students still have
participate in the elementary
their share of required theory
school classroom as aides , con and methods courses, but they
sultants and teachers . This early
also start developing · and pracand
c ontinued
involvement
ticing teaching skills during their
allows them to correl ate theory
first college year , thanks to the
and practice, develop teaching
Core Curr iculum .
skills, incre ase self-confidence ,
This program seeks to remedy
and test new ideas. It also acts as
some of the major complaints
an effective screening device by
about traditional teacher educaencouraging students to analyze
tion, i.e ., overstressing theoretitheir own goals and abilities.
cal knowledge,
inadequate · Those who find little reward in
preparation in specific subject
teaching can leave the profession
areas and over-reliance on lec- in ample time to redesign their
turing as an instructional tool.
careers.
Five years ago, general discontent with the traditional
approach
motivated
Lesley
faculty and students to begin
creating a more effective program. The result was the Core
Curriculum, a program which
meshes and interrelates
oncampus coursework, field experience, organizing principles and
participants at all levels.
Introduced on a pilot basis in
1969-70, the Core Curriculum
became the nucleus of teacher
education at Lesley in 1970-71.

On campus, the Core Curriculum encompasses the study of
human growth and development,
sociological foundations of education, educational psychology,
early childhood education , and
methodology in social studies,
science, art and physical education. Methods courses in language arts and mathematics are
taught separately.
In planning and presenting
coursework , the teaching team
identifies
central issues or

~:..

Diane C. Sher, a junior, help$ children at the Trotter School in RoxbuF-y constrnct a papier
mache sculpture.

'
themes
in education.
The
psychological, sociological, and
methodological aspects of these
themes are then developed and
explored.

,,,

Team teaching has proven to
be a distinct advantage in professional education. Blind spots
peculiar to specialization have
been identified, and team members have eliminated both the
overlaps and the gaps which inevitably occur when specialists
teach the same students in separate classes.

Each group of forty to fifty
Core students works with a
teaching team of two faculty
members and two senior teaching fellows-2 With the assistance
of subject area specialists, outThe integration of methods
side consultants and elementary
school personnel,
this team courses also permits students to
plans, coordinates and evaluates devote less of their total acaboth on-campus and field as- · demic time to professional education and more to liberal arts
pects of the program.
studies. Freshmen and sophomores now spend approximately
one-eighth of their time in required education courses; juniors
and seniors, approximately one-

quarter .
All Lesley students are encouraged to engage in some form
of human relations training. The
inclusion of human relations
training as part of teacher education has been a long-standing
commitment
at Lesley. Tgroups, skill training weekends
and courses in leadership and
group dynamics are some of the
options available.

Microteaching involves video-taping a brief lesson, evaluating it and then reteaching the
same lesson.

Each student's practical class-room experience includes exposure to both suburban and
urban school settings . Students
may also do field work in hospitals, clinics and child guidance
programs .
An unusual aspect of the field
experience
is the student's
opportunity to plan and teach
enrichment lessons in her freshm an and sophomore years.
These lessons are generally selfcontained units which begih and
end on the same day .

Faculty members devote several hours per week to evaluating
class sections, student progress,
and faculty-student interaction.
Workshop sessions with elementary school personnel are held to
evaluate the program's effectiveness in the individual cooperating schools. In addition, two
questionnaires have been designed to assess whether the
Core Curriculum is fulfilling its
objectives and to elicit suggestions for improvement. Student
response to the questionnaires
has been generally favorable.

In summary, the advantages
of the Core Curriculum are
numerous and far reaching. Inservice classroom ~~~ a,i:~

introduc ed to new materials and
methods . In addition , through
joint planning with the college
faculty and direct association
with students, they have an unusual opportunity to influence
the preparatio n of future teachers. College faculty members ,
through team teaching and the
collaborative process, have the
chance to structure and direct
Lesley's teacher education program _rather than simply teaching
individual courses. Lesley students are able to shape their own
· education, and, in terms of longrange benefits, they receive what
prospective teachers need most
- ·early and continued classroom·
experience .

Thus, initial results are good
and confiden ,ce is high . The real
test, however, will be the teaching performance of Core graduates . If they are sensitive, effective teachers, their pupils will
receive the greatest benefits of
the Core Curriculum. They will
have a teacher who is selfconfident and experienced - one
who has had considerable practice in self-evaluation .

In the junior year , the student engages in critical selfanalysis of her own teaching
through
micro-teaching . This
procedure involves video-taping louring the- spring semester 1971 participating school systems include Ara brief lesson, evaluating it , and
lington, Bedford, Belmont, Boston
then . reteaching the same lesson . . (including Roxbury and Jamaica
Plain),-, Brookline , Burlington, CamMicro-teaching is designed to
bridge, Concord, Lexington, Lincoln,
help each student improve her
Newton, Waltham, Watertown, Wayskills and develop her own in- land and Wellesley.
dividual style of teaching.

Fifth-graders at the Bates School in Wellesley construct a skeleton model under the guidance
of Lesley College sophomore Janice Clark.

2senior teaching fellows are enrolled
in the Advanced Practicum in Curriculum
and Procedures. Students in
Evaluation is a built-in feathe course share responsibility for
ture of the total Core Curricu- planning curriculum arid field experilum and is viewed as an instruc- ence for underclassmen and serve as
seminar leaders and consultants.
tional process.
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Nagle to

be

Ready To Take Charge Of Your Edur;.ation?

Region One
Administrator
Dr. Roland A. Nagle, Director
of Psychological Services at
Lesley's Schools for Children,
has been appointed Region One
administrator for the Massachusetts Department· of. Mental
Health. The announcement was
made early in April by Mental
Health Commissioner Milton
Greenblatt .
Dr. Jiilagle's work at Lesley
will continue until July, when
his new appointment becomes
effective.
As Director of Psychological
Services at the Schools for
Children, Dr. Nagle conducted
psychological evaluations. administered individual and group
therapy, and taught graduate
cour~es on the diagnosis and
treatment of retarded and disturbed children.
Dr. Nagle will now be spending two days a week as a
consultant in Region One . He
also plans to confer with various
persons involved in retardation
programs.

'·

Some people know what they want to achieve,

.There are no course or cred it requirements. In-

but can't do it in a conventional

stead, the student" undertakes a self-directed

degree program.
Program

Four

master's

For them, Lesley College's
may provide

the

program

"right"

of learning

and demonstrates

knowledge ·and abilities

opportunities .

his

in a major project.

Readiness for the master's degree is determined

Program Four is a flexible, open - ended plan of

jointly by students, faculty and outside advisors.
Interested? Write for more information.

graduate work, leading to a master's degree in
education. Each student designs and directs his

Lesley also has graduate programs for men and

own course of study, work, and research, to be

women preparing

carried out in apprqpriate

mentary or special education.

settings. Lesley Col-

for teaching careers in ele -

lege provides the faculty advisors, exchange
with fellow students, information

on available

resources, evaluation and colloquia.

LESLEYCOLLEGE GRADUATE SCHOOL OF .EDUCATION
Dr. William L. Perry
Dean of Graduate Studies

29 Mellen St.
Cambridge, Mass. 02138

As Region One administrator,
Dr. Nagle will be in charge of
five areas in western Mass.,
representing a population of
nearly one million people.
His will be "at least a
six-day-a-week job", but Dr.
Nagle is "enthusiastic about
jumping in and seeing what can
be done." His major problem, he
feels , will be getting enough
money to carry out the programs he has in mind.
Dr. Nagle hopes to increase
the number of nursery schools
for retarded children and to
institute an in-service training
program for nursery school
teachers. He would also like to
open more sheltered workshops
and halfway houses. "Of the
1200 residents at Belchertown
School, some 200 could leave
immediately if they had halfway
houses to go to," according to
Dr. Nagle.
Dr. Nag]e's appointment
comes after the controversial
firing of his predecessor. Dr. M.
Philip Wakstein who critcized
the operation of the Belchertown State School in a newspaper series exposing conditions
at the school.

-~

Building campaign nears

Parent-Alumnae fund-raising
Dr. Nagle has three degrees committees in Delaware and in
from the University of Michigan. Lexington, Wellesley-Weston and
He received a B.A. in economics . Pittsfield, Mass. have reached or
in I 940. After getting his M.A. · surpassed the goals they had
in law in 1948, Dr. Nagle passed accepted as their share of the
the state bar examination and Building Program campaign.
was ·a corporatjon lawyer for
The College is now working
three years . His interests then to assure that every Lesley
·changed, and, in 1958, he earned alumna and parent has an ·
a doctorate in psychology.
opportunity to make a pledge or
.
th
•
h ·h
gift to the Lesley College Builde
as .
.
at time,
Smce
·d
t·
.h
mg Program by la. te sprmg.
wor k e con muous 1y w1.t . ·re.
b ed ·· an d , h an. d'1- Volunteers.. .and
,!!rS'
tar d ed d1stur
• staff
·· ,. ' .)11eJ11b
'
.
'
·
are contactmg remammg prost th
gh
b. r
f
capped . children. He has been at
Lesley for three year~. "My pee s rou
a com ma ion o
·
·
. letters, phone calls and personal
.
expenence · at Lesley
. •ts m
.. an e f'1or
" t t o raise
· th e
· , has
, been v1s1
more helpful than any . other
• der o f th e $1 m1·11·
. · · remam
10n
d d " Ph
O
t
three-year block of expenence
I' I d ..
D N gl
nee e 1or ase ne cons rucve 1a ,. says r. a e.
tion~
Dr. Nagle and his wife Ruth
Since the campaign began in
have three children. During the
summer they · plan to move to October 1969, more than 300 '
the western part of Massachu- parentsand alumnaehave served
as fund-raisingvolunteers. .
setts.

3/4

· In the area of Foundations,
Corporations, Friends and Bequests,
the
campaign
is
approaching its $300,000 goal.
Included in the total receive_d are
bequests of $177,000 left by Dr.
Livingston Stebbins, Chairman
of the Board of Trustees from
1949-1963, and $10,000 left by
Miss Cora MacKenzie, who was a

mark
corporator and trustee at Lesley
from ·1955-1969.
The program has also received
foundation grants of $50,000
from th~ Kresge Foundation,
$20,000 from the Committee of
the Permanent Charity Fund,
Inc., and $10,000 from Hie
Harold Whitworth Pierce Chari- '
table Trust.

Lord Newark
Associates
honored
Members of the Lord Newark
Associates were honored April
30 at the Fourth Annual Presidential Dinner at the home of
Dr. and Mrs. Don A. Orton. ·

The Lord Newark Associates
is composed of parents, alumnae
and friends who are vitally concerned with the College's goals
of academic excellence and serREPORT OF BUILDING FUND GIFTS AND PLEDGES
vice. Membership is open to
, •~ •
.
April1 1, 1971 ..
,,, .. , ,, _
.
-.,
'
,,
'
.
•
% of GOAL those who contribute · annually
$500 or more to the College.
ACHIEVED. Currently, there are 24 memGOAL
4/1/71
·
ben.
·
60.3%
GoverningBoards
$ 450,000
$271,505
•.Members of the Century Club
250,000
154,667
Parentsand Alumnae
61.8%
were hosted at a I May . 1
reception at the President's
Foundations,Corporahome.
Membership in the Cen300,000
99.5%
298,434
tions.,Friends,and
tury Club is open to those who .
Bequests
contribute annually a minimum
72.5%
$724,606
$1,000,000
TOTAL
of $100 to the College. There
are now 71 members.
0
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Phase I Progress
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Bal_ancing dreams and dollars
By Jim Slattery
Campus planning is a matter of carefully and
sensitively assembling dreams and then, when
the dream is complete, beating the bejabbers
out of it with an economy stick.
.,.

Several of the 13 alumnae attending a math workshop on March 13
listen as Cheryl Young '72 (left) demonstrates games used in schools
to illustrate mathematical concepts . The workshop , designed for
in-service teachers, was sponsored by the Continuing Education
Committee of the Alumnae Association. Susan Wilcon Etelman '63
was chairman; instructor was Mark Spike//, assistant professor of

·--

·~-

The process is a continuing one, of course,
so that when the dreamers least expect it, a
sudden blow from economy will knock out the
air conditioning or reduce the size of dormitory
rooms . And it gets rougher toward the end,
when there is less and less time for dreaming
and more and more need to answer the ultimate
question : Do you have enough money, right
now, to build it?
In November of 1970 Lesley submitted
-plans for Phase One of th~ new campus to
bidders , and missed by approximately $1 million. The College stood firm , however, and with the persistence of those who otherwise
would perish - directed the architects to wield
the economy stick more rigorou sly while reinforcing the dream . That agonizing process is
now nearly completed , and the bidders will
have another chance in June .
Assuming their bids meet our budget, construction should begin during the summer.

Lo"aine Blondes Shapiro '42, President of the Alumnae Association,
examines new fashions presented by Lord and Taylor on January 23.
The show, attended by 118 alumnae and guests, was held in the
Boston store's Bird Cage Restaurant. Barbara Barron Schilling '50
was chairman of the event.

The latest revision does not seriously diminish any of the academic or dormitory space. In
fact, in some instances , it improves matters.
Previous economies had reduced the size of
dormitory rooms, so that while they were still
larger than those in White· Hall, they were
smaller than desired. A new, larger economy shifting a wall for structural reasons - added
about four feet to all the dormitory rooms on
one side of each house .

Most of the money -saving changes are structural or mechanical. Electric heat with its lower
equipment cost has been substituted for oil. Air
conditioning has been limited to the acaderrtic
areas, but provisions have been made for the
later installation of room air conditioners in the
dorrrtitories . Poured concrete has been substituted for concrete block, but not for brick
outside walls. The underground parking garage,
which would have held only 18 cars, has been
eliminated, but above ground parking for 32
cars will be provided.
Originally the pedestrian street and plaza
between buildings was to be brick with plantings and gardens. Here economy has favored
those who love grass; the area will now be
landscaped in gently swelling grass and tree
covered hills with footpaths connecting buildings.
Economies less easy to accept may be the
absence of the bridge between buildings at the
second floor level and the underground tunnel.
Both of these are currently in the plan , however, and will be dropp·ed only if the bids are
too high with them and all tight without them.
If they are left out, the only difficulty will be a
little more walking up and down stairs, which
might not improve our dispositions but should
be good for our figures.
The new buildings will still be pleasing in
design and exciting places for living and working. Almost all of the basic concepts and design
have been preserved. We are not building
another White Hall; we never were.

Club Notes
MERRIMACK VALLEY
Alumnae from Merrimack
Valley gathered in November for
a dinner meeting at the Town
House in Lowell. Bruce Gullion
of the Forest and Park Comrrtission spoke to the .group about
conservation.

Ruthellen Liston Hastbt.cka
was chairman of · the event. In
charge of reservations were Ann
Cleveland Lange of Andover,
Dorothy Miehe/more Arsenault
of .North Andover, Clare Maney
LaRochel/e of North Andover,
and Elizabeth Fleming McMorrow of Methuen.
The club's spring luncheon
will be Saturday, May 15, at the
Lanam Club in Andover. Cocktails at 12, lunch at I. The program will include discussion of
"life" at Lesley by students from
the Lord Newark Society. There
also will be displays and slides.
President of the club is Clare
Maney LaRochell '40 :

WORCESTER
The Worcester
County
Alumnae Club celebrated its
seventh anniversary at a dinner
meeting in . October at Hogan
.Center, Holy Cross College.
Barbara·Go/miin Goldey; presi~
dent for the 1969-70 season,
extended her greetings to the
·
members.
Daniel Murrow presented a
program dealing with alienated
youth and community improvement projects. Mr. Murrow is
associate director and special
assistant to the director of the
Commonwealth Service Corps,
Department
of Community

Affairs, and a faculty member of
Boston University School of
Social Work.

Home_coming, Parents' Week End coincide

. In November the club announced a new system of organization . Four coordinators will
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
share the office of president this
year. They are: Marjorie Ryan
FRIDAY, ,APRIL 30
Igoe, Margaret Scholar Mirick,
Junior Class Show, "What the World Needs Now"
Miriam Edinberg Goldberg, and
Rindge Techn~cal High School Auditorium
8:30PM
Mary Loughlin Morrison. Other
officers are: Eleanor Smith CutResidence Hall Open Houses
10:30 PM
ting, treasurer;Mrs. Mirick, assistant treasurer; Mrs. Igoe, record- SATURDAY,MAY 1
ing secretary ; and Ann Goldberg
"Othella" (first act), by William Shakespeare
Greenberg, corresponding ·secreAmphitheater
10:45 AM
tary.
I
I : 0 AM
Buffet Luncheon, Whi_te Hall
3·
Committee chairmen for this
season include: Sandra Wiles
Alumnae Luncheon, Holiday Inn
12:00 NOON
Marquis, publicity; Miriam EdinMovie, "A Child Goes Forth," Gym
12:00 and 1:00 PM
berg Goldberg, bulletin; -Blanche
Lewis Freelander, library fund;
Educational Workshops - Math, Special
Roberta Rain Goldstein, jewels
Education, CORE, Science, Art
1:30PM
and dividends; Eileen Sheehan

•
Members of the 1971 Homecoming ·· Committee were: Polly
Wilson Connell '26, Doris Kimball Newman '31, Frances Smith
Weibust '36, Sylvia Petlock
Pearlstein '46, Barbara Silverman
'56, Joyce Marshall Snyder '61,
• Ellen G~een Bloch '61,' and
Joanne L1psher Goodman 66.

•

Serving on the Parents'
Week End Committee were:Chairmen: Carla Newton, Andi Ruof
·and Libby White; Committee
Heads: (Skit) ~lien Yaffee,
3:45 PM Anita Mack and Libby White;
(Flowers) Sandy Wilfand; (Pops)
4:00PM Lesley Bader; (Saturday Activities) JoJo Pascarelli and Rita
Crosby; (Invitations)
Elayne
.8:J0PM Fleischman and Diane Sher.

Creedon, local and national
Greetings fromPresident Don A. Orton,
Gladys Pollet
scholarship;
Amphitheater
Young, local scholarship and
executive
committee; Nellie
Deans' Tea, White Hall
Russin Goldberg, by -laws; Eva
Lesley Night at the Boston Pops,
Harper Estabrook r courtesy;
Symphony Hall
Ethel Durrie Berghuis, membership lists; Shirley E. Wa"en,
education liaison; Sheila Collins SUNDAY,MAY 2
Brunch, White~Hall
9:00 to 11:00 AM
Frank, supplies; Bettejane Bockhospitality;
oven Manoog,
Barbara Ramsey Dudley, decorations; · Judith Rave/son Shriber,
, program; Caryl Ma"one Masieli
lo, reservations; Mildred Shea
Cu"an, telephone; and Alice
The Lesley College Alumnae
The trip will include six
Howard Menard, transportation.
Association is sponsoring a two- nights in Mexico City, one night
The club held a baby picture
week trip fo Mexico from July · in Taxco and seven nights in
contest at R. H. White's, Lincoln
10 to July 24, 1971. All · Acapulco.
Plaza in February. The theme
members of the Lesley comwas '·'Winsome and Wise." ProTour members . may elect
munity - alumnae, parents,
ceeds are for the club's scholarstudents, faculty, administrators either the Deluxe Plan ($389
ship fund. A $50 scholarship to
and their families - are eligible plus $20 for Boston departure)
Lesley College was awarded for
to take advantage of this special or the Superior Plan ($339 and
$20 for Boston departure)~
( continued on p. 7)
tout.

•

Alumnae plan trip to Mexico

J.3 n::':'.ri~:.urt
·.,1l

Prices include all air and land
transportation, hotels, transfers
and baggage handling, tour director and basic sight-seeing in each
location.
·
·Additional information can
be obtained from David Tompkins, Lesley College, 29 Everett
St., Cambridie, Mass.02138.
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LESLEY COLLEGE CHAIRS
Price and Information

M~Cord,Sullivanspeak
to Lesleystud_ents
Two staunch supporters of
Both men have had lifelong
the teaching profession and avid I associations with the field of
ad mirers of young childr en / education. _Mr. McCord taught at
recently came to the College to Harvard Summe r School for
speak.
several years and directed the
In Ja nuary, Massachu sett s , ~ arvard Fun ~ fr?m it~ foundi~ g
Commissio ner of Educ ation Neil m 1925 until his ret n ement m
Sullivan talke d t o two Lesley , 1963. Commissioner Sullivan
Core group s abou t "Account- majored in elementary edu catio n
ability in Edu catio n. " In Febru- at Fitc hburg State College and
ary, Dav1"d McC or d ; au th or an d taught elementary schoo l chile d 1·t or o f some 33 b ook s o f dren for some 20 years. He
curre ntl y teaches at Harvard.
poe try, essays, and history, read
and discussed his verse for children ·. before a gath ering of
Commiss ioner Sullivan told
facult y , stud ent s and adminis - his audience th at thi s countr y
tration.
has "a respons ibilit y for educa-

Initiating change ...
(from p. 1)

evaluate the liberal arts curriculum at Lesley and suggest ways
in which it may be bettered. ICC
is a student group interested in
improving the intelle ctual climate at Lesley by sponsoring
informative lectures and cultural
events. (See articles on the work
of CSC and ICC.)
Each committee has its own
separate identity and objectives,
but , ultimatel y , the goals of the
NTL - Action Research Group,
the Academi c Counseling Clinic ,
the Curriculum Study -Committe e, and the Int ellectual
Climate Committee are similar to stimul at e and improve the
College's program s and atmos phere.
1The members of the · NTL-ARG
and th e ACC are: Jeryl Pro ce '74 ,
Fre di Juni '74 , Barbi Landgarte n '74 ,
Joy Ford '73, Harriet Udoff '73,
Ellen Yaffee '72 , Magee Buso '72 ,
Linn Wilson '71 , Ann e McNamara ,
faculty , Mark Spikell , facult y, David
Honick, facult y, and Jim Slatt ery,
facult y and administr ation .
2To ese are th e Universit y of
Puerto Rico, the Stat e University
Centre at Albany, New York , th e
University of California at Davis,
Ant ioch College at Columbia, Maryland, and the University of Utah.

Alumnae
scholarship
winner

ting all the people - not just th e
middle class." He hopes that
Lesley students will become
"the catalysts for change which
will make education equal in all
50 states."
David McCord, who classifies
teachers as one of the few
groups of people who "really
deserve to live in this world,"
urged students to "go out and
teach!" He advised his listeners
to encourage would-be poets to
write precisely and clearly and
to use the best possible choice of
words in combinations that surprise the reader.

Th e most important - ingredient for writing good poetry ,
according to Mr. McCord , is
"listening to your own echo es."

Freeze

Total Cost*
(plus shipping)

Mass. Sales Tax

Basic Cost

Type Chair
Captain's Chair
Cherry Arms
Black Arms

($43.50)
( 44 .75)

$48.00
46 .75

($ 1.31)
( 1.34)

$1.44
1.40

($44.81)
( 4 6.09)

$49.44
48.15

'Boston Rocker
( Black Only)

( 34.75)

36.00

( 1.04)

1.08

( 35.79)

37 .08

Side Chair
(Black-Only)

( 26 .25)

28 .50

(

.86

( 27.04)

29.36

.79)

*Out- of -state residents are not required to pay Mass. Sales Tax. Mass. residents must acfd sales tax
to basic cost in ord er to obtai n tot al cost of each chair.
Shipp ing charge s will be due upo n delivery to destinat ion. Chairs will be shipped directly from
Gardner , Massachusetts . Allow two to four weeks for normal -delivery .
Examples of Shipping Charges for Rocker :
Shipping Cost (Approximate)

Gardner, Mass. to :

$ 8.25
23.43
9.74

Boston
San Francisco
New York

LESLEY COLLEG.E CHAIR ORDER FORM
Please Print
(Name)

(Date)

(Street)
(City , State, Zip)

I
I

Please order _____
Lesley College chair(s)
Type _____
Captain's Chair
____
Cherr y Arms ___
Black Arm s
_____
Boston R ocke r
(A vail a ble in bl ack onl y)
____
Side Chair
(Available in black only)

I
I

.,
I

I
I

'I
I

Ship to :

I
I
I

(Name)
(from p. 1)

(Street)
Lesley's situ ation relative to tenur e. Currentl y
55% of the Coll.ege's
full-time
professorial
faculty has tenure. If
the tenure system continued to operate as it
had in the past, this
percentage would, in all
likelihood, increase to
70% or mor e by July
1973 .

Dr . Orton also stressed that
the College' s curr ent financial
status is stable and " in the
Marguerite Shamon Delany bl ck ,,
·
'50, Chairm an of the Alumn ae
a ·
Scholarship Committe e, present ed a $50 0 Alumna e Scholar"Our concern is for the
ship to Anita Mack '72 at the future ," he explained . "Cur rent
Alumnae Lun cheo n on Satur- trend s indicate tha t colleges
cannot rely so heavily on being
day, May 1.
The
Committee
selected swamped with applicat ions or on
Anita, who was one of 12 having a uni form number of
applicants, on the basis of her students each year. At the same
time, many fact ors indicate th at
leadership qua lities.
costs per stud ent will continu e
Anita has beenVice Presiden t to increase. But we cannot
of he r class for three yea rs. She alway s mee t rising costs by
is curren tly a member of the aut omatically raising. tu itio n. We
Stud ent Govern men t Council, mu st scrut inize ourselves as
the Coun cil on Stud en t Life, and well."
th e Residence Board :' ,;1:.; ~·• '.
.,

In the past , Anita has been
awarded the Mark V. Crockett
Scholarship , which is presented
annually to a student with good
grades, character and personality
who has . contributed notably to
the student community . In addition , she has been a recipient
of the Cora E. Mac Kenzie
Scholarship and the Trustees'
Scholarship.

,.-·
Prices in parentheses apply before June 1, 19 71

A committ ee is being set up
to study and make recommendations on the tenure system and
possible alternatives . Lesley's
Committee on Committees has
recommended that the Tenure
Study Committee be composed
of four students, four faculty
members, three administrators
and two trustees .

(City , State , Zip Code)
Enclosed is a check for $ _______

_

(Make checks payable to Lesley College Alumnae Association.) Check must cover cost of chair(s)
plus the Massachusetts Sales Tax if applicable.*
Shipping charges will be paid by the purchaser at the time of delivery.

*Out-of-state residents are not subject to the Mass. Sales Tax. Mass. residents must include the
sales tax in the total cost of each chair. See Price and Inf ormation Chart.

L-----------------~------------------------------~
Rifkin talks on movie censorship
The topic was "Censorship,
Ratings, and the Movies." The
speake r was Julia n Rifk in, former President and current Chairman of the Board of the
National Association of Theatre
Owners.
On Apr il 15 Mr. Rifkin told
the story behind the creation of
the present film rating system
an d discussed its impac t on
theatergoers and exhibitors with
Lesley stud,~nts, facu lty , and
administr ators ._
) 4 ..::1\.JJ

,t,The '-'stud y _of - the motion
picture industry ," said Mr.
Rifkin , " is a capsulized study of
the mores and conventions of
society ." To a great extent th e
movie industry is " a mirror
reflecting what you do, say, and
think ."
" Up until 1956 all pictures
were produced under a code of
ethics nec essitated by church

groups ,"
acco rding to Mr.
Rifkin. This led to some rather
unrealistic rest rictions on filrn
con tent. Gradua lly , however ,
prod u.cers were given more freedom in choosing subject matter
for their films.
In , spite of - or , rather,
because · of - this increased
freedom, movie exhibitors were
faced with a new prob lem censorship by st; te and local
governments. As a result , th e
National Associatio n of Theatre
Owne rs and the Motion Pictu res
Associati on resolved to develop
th eir own " code " which would
serve as a guideline for parent s in
selectin g films acceptabl e for
children ' s viewing. The two
groups came up with the G , GP,
R, and X rating system _which
was finally instituted in November 1968.
Mr. Rifkin stressed that this
system is a guideline for parents ,

not a qualitative analysis of
films . It is a completely volun tar y system - theaters are not
requ ired to use it . If exhibitor s
fail to employ the rating system ,
- how ever, the associations fear
that states and municipalities
will clamp down on the movie
industry with some str ict censorship laws.
"We have reason to feel ," said
Mr. Rifkin , "that -our rati11g
syste m will eliminate the need
for censorship legislation. ~Thus
we hope· th at the system will be
used nationwide." Mr. Rifkin
believes th at we should be
vigilant against censorship because ' 'people use it for power
reason s:"
·
Mr. Rifkin has been a movie
exhibitor since 1935 and was
active in the creati on of the
Nati onal Association of Theatre
Owners . He is a graduate of
M.l.T.
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Class Notes · Class Notes Class Notes Class Notes Class Notes Class
1923

1948

The College is saddened to
note the passing of Robert H.
Colton, husband of Gertrude
Mansir Colton. Mr. Colt on died
in Pitt sfield , Mass., February 12,
1971.

1924
Dr. Ruth F. Boland, former
Director of Pupil Services for the
Cambridge Public Schools, retired 1last July following 44 years
of service in the system. As
Director of Pupil Services, Dr.
Boland had responsibility for
guidance·· programs throughout
the city; for the education of all
ret arded , perceptually handi capped and physically disabled
children; and for testing and
psychiatric referrals. In 1968 her
unique program to offer classes
to young adult retardates won a
National Education Association
Award for being the first course
of its kind offered in Massachusetts . Dr. Boland has served as
psychological consultant to the
Catholic Boys' Guidance Center
and instructed exceptional children's education at Lehigh University. Dr. Boland is a member
of the Lesley College Corporation . She served on the Board of
Trustees from 1944 to 1967.

1926
Gladys Pollet Young has been
a trustee of the Worcester Ballet
Society for three years . Her
daughter, Mrs. Douglas M. Hendrick, is vice president for the
Society and has been a trustee
for four years. Gladys' husband
Jacob is a former president of
the Worcester County Bar
Association. Their three-year-old
granddaughter
Robyn Ellen
Hendrick recently won a charming child contest.

Nora Mullarkey retired last
June after 44 years. as a kindergarten teacher in Quincy . Fellow
teachers and friends gave her a
surprise party and a plaque
thanking her for her devotion. In
.October , Nora held a party at
the Quincy Neighborhood Club
to honor her friends and to show
her appreciation .

1927
Constance Leonard has been
in library work for 26 years. For
the past three years, she has
worked at Turner Library in
Randolph. Prior to that she
worked in Stoughton. She writes
that, "I like my work very much
... don't think that I could take
teaching today!"

,,

Marilyn Z eitler Berg teaches
Harriet Furlong Bigelow \ of
first grade at the Brockton South Weymouth is a teacher in
Christian Day School. For the the Weymouth
elementary
past three years she has been a ' grades.
teacher in the kindergarten
Ann Quain Abbott is living in
division of the schooL
Bryan, Texas, where her husband Ed recently received his
Ph.D. in physical chemistry. He
1949
is currently doing post-doctoral
research at Texas A. & M . UniLeona Goodwin Deutsch has . versity. The Abbotts have two
been appointed residential chairdaughters , Cori nne , born in
man for th e 1971 Needham
February 1968, and Catherine,
Community Heart Fund Cam- · born in June 1969.
paign. Leona has been a solicitor
for the heart fund for 10 years.
Judith Hirsch Liss and her
She and her husband have three husband Saul welcomed a son,
children .
Samford Andrew, on November
2, 1970. They live at 355 Broadway, Lawrence, N .Y.

1959
Angelica Poleway and Joseph
Papke were married in September in Augsburg, Germany.
Angelica teaches at the American Elementary School in Augsburg, · and Joseph is an Army
pilot. Upon their return to this
country in June, the couple will
reside in Omaha, Nebraska.

1960

1966

Alice Chastanet Kefalas is
teaching at the Dutile School in
North Billerica, Mass.

Barbara Zoukis of Brookline
has been a full-time graduate
student at Northeastern University. She will receive her master's
degree in June . During the year
Barbara also has been a substitute teacher in Milton and
Wellesley.

. Joan-Gayle Ha"ison teaches
two courses in the teacher's aide
training program . at Northwestern
Connecticut
Community College in Winsted,
Conn. She also does a weekly
column on child care for the
Winsted Evening Citizen and is
frequently a guest speaker. She
is planning a cruise to Bermuda
in April.

Gretchen Shelton Sanderson
(G '66) was a contributor to the
February issue of the Instructor.
Gretchen has been an art instructor at the Lesley Graduate
School since 1968. She also
teaches at Belmont High School.
Gretchen has had two books
accepted for publication and has
published articles in the Instructor, School Arts, Grade Teacher,
Design, and Arts and Activities.

1962

Cindy Zalvan Katzeff and her
husband Richard added another
little.girl, Tammy Lynn, to their
home on November 1, 1969.
Their otller daughter Wendy
Beth is 8 years old.

1963
Angero Mandonas (G '63)
and Dimitrios Andricopoulos of
Athens, Greece, were married in
February. After a wedding trip
to Washington, the couple will
live in Somerville.

teaches in New York, and
Willi~m is a financial analyst for
General Telephone and Electronics Corporation.

living in" the Amherst area for
two years. Before the birth of
Beth Michele on September 22,
1970, Karen had been teaching
third grade in Sunderland . After
Sandra Andelman Heller is obtaining his master's degree,
teaching in Malden.
Jeffrey became Director of
Pharmacy Services at the UniverCharlotte Bareiss Knox has sity of Massachusetts.
been teaching at the Wayside
Kindergarten
since January
1970. The Executive Board of
the Wayside Kindergarten , Inc.,
held a reception in her honor
1969
last spring. During the reception,
Mrs. Knox spoke informally on
Ellen F. Rul and of Weston is
the daily program at the kindergarten and what can be expected a flight hostess for Trans World
of this particular age group in Airlines.
preparatio n for the first grade.
Karen L ee Minsinger and
Her experience includes teaching
at the Lesley College Schools Frederick Van Magness were
married in September . They live
for Children.
in Reading.

Jacqueline Gail Lipnick was
Janet Lee Rosenberg (G '69)
married to Melvin Steward ! is teaching in Malden.
1965
Garelick in December. Jacque- '
line teaches third grade, and
Sylvia Davis Vatalaro (G '69)
Jo-Ann Nevas was married to Melvin is an engineer for the
Michael Paul Price last February Department of Transportation in of Amherst is teaching special
class children in Easthampton.
in Westport, Conn. Mr. Price is Boston.
the executive director and proMarjorie Sack teaches second
ducer of the Goodspeed Opera
grade in Scituate.
House in East Haddam, Conn.
Rissa Welt Grossman received
He is a graduate of Michigan her master's degree in special
State and received an M.A. de- education last June at Teacher's
gree from the University of College, Columbia University. In
Minnesota and an M.F.A. degree August, she gave birth to a little
1970
from Yale University. Jo-Ann boy. Rissa lives with her husreceived an M .A. degree from band Richard and son Jeffrey on
Joanna Walsh of Arlington (G
Columbia University and is· now East 88th Street, New York '70) is teaching in Malden.
head teacher at Corlears School City.
in New York City. The Prices
Susanne E. Kallusch was
. reside in East Haddam and New
married to Warren Carstensen,
York City.
Jr., in January. They are living in

Mary Lou White DeNardis
writes that she is vice president
of the Hamden League of
Women Voters and vice president of the Hamden Junior
Women's Club. Mary Lou also
helps her husband Larry who
_.was receptly elected State SenaMartha Baker Monzeglio and
tor for the 34th District in her husband Charles have a new
Connecticut. Larry also is pro- son Charles. The Monzeglios
fessor of political science at . have nicknamed him Chip. They ·
Albertus Magnus College in New live in Glastonbury, Conn.
Haven and has been chairman of
the department for six years.
The DeNardises have three children, Larry Jr., 8, Mark, 7, and
Lesley Ann, 4.

1939
Jane DuBon Benson was
recently
appointed assistant
social service worker at Union
Hospital in Fall River, Mass. She
makes her home with Mr. Benson in Little Compton. She has a
son, who is the administrator of
an extended care facility nursing
home in Michigan, and a
daughter.

1964

1967
Dorothy Ann McFadden was
married to Gregory Jon Hudak
in October. Dorothy is a candidate for a mastet's" degree at
Lowell State College and presently teaches in Tewksbury. Her
husband is a second lieutenant in
the U.S. Air Force and teaches
at Merrimack College. The
Hudaks live in Lowell.
Deborah Ellen Wolfe and
William Edward Stern were
married in November. Deborah

1968

Salem, NJI.

Karen Elizabeth Brandsema ·
Maxine Ellen . Chursed was
and Steven Edson Brunstrom
were married in October . They married to Laurence Phillip
Rogers in July. Maxine teaches
live in South Weymouth.
second grade in Stoughton, and
Laurence
is an industrial engiCynthia McDermott Kaplan is
neer
for
the
Howard Johnson
a second grade teacher in MidCompany.
They
live in Waltham.
dlebury, Vt. Her husband Paul
teaches fifth grade.
Sharon Lynne Natkow is
presently
teaching sixth grade in
Judith Macke Fisher is teaching six-year-olds at the Hartwell Cherry Hill, N .J. Sharon lives in
School in Lincoln. Last year she Philadelphia.
was on the staff of the WorkPhyllis
C. McNabb and
shop for Learning Things at the
Education Development Center George A. Parker were married
in January and are living in
in Newton.
Burlington. Phyllis teaches in
Patricia C. Quinn received a Burlington, and her husband is a
master's degree from Lesley last third year student at the Boston
spring. She has been ,a teacher of U!liversity School of Medicine.
special education at the Patrick
Cynthia Irene Sorenson (G
F. Gavin Junior High School for
the past two years and has been '70) and Robert Ellwyn Palmer
active in programs for exception- were married February 6 in Fairfield, Mass. They will live in
al children.
Revere. Mr. Palmer is a graduate
Barbara Taska Cook (G '68) of Harvard University.

is teaching in Nashua, N.H.
Ronnie Irma Soforenko and
Barry Stephen Newman were
married in December. Ronnie
attends Northeastern University
Graduate School and teaches
language arts in Chelmsford.
Barry is employed in the administrative department of the Raytheon Corporation and is a member of the U.S. Army Reserve.
The Newmans live in Burlington.

Worcester

club...

(from p. 5)

the winning picture of two-yearold Michael A. Capone of
Shrewsbury.
Eileen Sheehan Oeedon was
chairman of the event.

The annual spring meeting will.
be .May 8 at the Paxton Inn. A
Linda Brenner Gross and her . panel of Lesley undergraduates
husband Martin welcomed a new will present an informal program
family member, Robin Lori, of discussion of Lesley College
who was born August 28, 1970. today from a student point of
'rhe Grosses recently moved to ' view. In addition to regular memHolliston.
bers, invitations are being sent to
next fall's incoming freshmen
Karen Berenson Harsfield and from Worcester County and to
her husband Jeffrey have been Lesley parents in the area.
_./
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Lesley iunior app~ars before Senate subcomm··ittee ~-·
Carla New ton '72 was one of
nine Massachusett s students,
represent ing the Coalition f or
A id to Private Higher Education,
to appear befo re the Senate
Subcommitt ee on Education on
Apr il 27 .
The following article appeared in the Boston Evening
Globe on the next day:

WASHINGTON- Massachu. · setts

college

students

com-

plained yesterday tha t pend ing
Federal· legislation would price
middle class families out of
private colleges.

The Coalition for Aid to
. Higher
Education
Private
(CAPHE), representing 26 Massachusetts colleges, opposed sections of a Senate bill that would
redistribute Federal aid funds
from the middle class to low
income assistance.

Lesley Current

The effect of the proposed
adjustments in the formula of
Federal aid for college students ,
said the coalition , would mean
smaller enr ollments by middle
class students at private colleges.

" At the -same time, the nee dy
even with augmented aid would most ·often lack the
financial resour ces to att end a
private college," the coalition
said. " In effect , the middle class
would be priced out of private
higher education while the poor
would not yet be priced in."
The student organization said
it is "unfortunate that America
is characterized by a middle class
that ·can barely · afford private
education and a lower class that

can' t afford it all."
Presentin g the CAPHE argumen t before the comm itt ~e were
Joseph Angland of MIT, Fred
Ander son, Tu fts University, Jane
Dockt on, Emmanuel College,
Carla Newton , Lesley College,
Michael Grealy, William McDermott and Michael Lonergan , all
of Boston College, Anthony
Visiliou, American International
College, and Susan Maitell,
Newton College of the Sacred
Heart.
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"T hat the needy require mo re
assistance is und eniable. That
the se funds can be obtaine d at
the expense of the middl e class
stud ent s is open to serious
doubt ," t he coalitio n spokesmen
told the senat e subcommitt ee on
education.

